INCLUSIVE EXCELLENCE WORKSHOP

LIFTING AS YOU CLIMB: FEMINIST LEADERSHIP PRACTICES

AUGUST 7 | 2-3:30 | UNIVERSITY HALL 454

PRESENTERS: DR. ANGELA FITZPATRICK & ROSALYN COLLINS

Despite women’s economic, political, and social gains over the last half-century gender gaps in leadership persist. This interactive presentation will explore the gender stereotypes, implicit biases, and microaggressions that impact women’s leadership experiences and potential. Participants will learn intersectional feminist strategies to build more equitable learning and working environments by developing skills for bystander intervention, intentional collaboration, meaningful mentorship, and radical squad care. This presentation is open to anyone with a desire to lift as they climb, regardless of gender identity or professional status.

Dr. Angela Fitzpatrick serves as the Director of the Women’s Center at the University of Cincinnati. Dr. Fitzpatrick holds a PhD in American Culture Studies, and a graduate certificate in Women’s Studies, from Bowling Green State University. She is a feminist activist and educator with more than a decade of experience building community, inspiring action, and uplifting student leaders in higher education.

Rosalyn Collins is one of the brightest stars in higher education in Greater Cincinnati. She has served as Assistant Director in several offices at the University of Kentucky, Miami University, and the University of Cincinnati. She currently serves as the Assistant Director in the UC Women’s Center. RC specializes in social justice education, leadership development, academic success, and diversity training for professionals. RC graduated from Ohio University with a B.A. in Organizational Communications and M.A. in Student Affairs in Higher Education from Miami University (OH).

Register: https://webapps2.uc.edu/ce/FacDev/Workshops/Details/11396

If you require an accommodation or other assistance to participate in this program, please notify Kathy Riehle in the Office of Equity & Inclusion at 556-8463 or kathy.riehle@uc.edu in advance of the workshop.

*Please note: Workshop schedules are subject to change. Please be sure to check the website below for the latest information on scheduled sessions.

http://www.uc.edu/inclusion.html